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Protop is a profile for kitchen countertops, worktops and steps, created and designed to protect the full thickness of the kitchen countertop 
for a total height of 46 mm including covering; it ends with a round “jolly” profile that protects the covering of H: 10 mm or H: 12.5 mm high 
tiles. External and internal angles at 90° and 135° are being realised to facilitate laying.
Available in polished titanium and silver anodised aluminium.

ANODISED SILVER and POLISHED TITANIUM
ALUMINIUM

(for a precise assessment of colours and finishes, see the relative enclosed sheet)COLOURS

AA - Anod. silver aluminium BT - Polished titanium alu.

(for a precise assessment of colours and finishes, see the relative enclosed sheet)COLOURS

AA - Anod. silver aluminium BC - Polished chrome alu.

ANODISED SILVER ALUMINIUM  
bar length 2,7 LM - pack. 20 pcs - 54 LM

POLISHED TITANIUM ALUMINIUM  
bar length 2,7 LM - pack. 20 pcs - 54 LM

Article H mm
PCTAA 10 10
PCTAA 125 12,5

Article H mm
PCTbT 10 10
PCTbT 125 12,5
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ANODISED SILVER and CHROMED POLISHED
ALUMINIUM

EXEMpLES OF LaYING

INStRUCtIONS FOR LaYING MEtHODS
1: Choose the PROTOP with a height suited to the thickness of the 
covering.  2: Apply sealant to the profile application area.  3: Lay the profile 
cut to the required length and align it, pressing the perforated flap into the 
sealant. 4: Lay the tiles, aligning them in such a way that the upper part of 
the profile closes flush.  5: Fill the contact area between the profile and tile 
with sealant to prevent water from collecting into the empty spaces.

INStRUCtIONS FOR LaYING MEtHODS 
1: Choose the Protect J of the required type and colour. 2: Drill and fasten 
it to the panel and/or substrate by means of screws. 3: Spread glue in the 
area where the covering will be laid. 4: Cut the covering and lay it in such 
a way that the upper part of the profile closes flush. 5: Fill the contact area 
between the profile and tile with sealant to prevent water from collecting 
into the empty spaces.

IN / OUTSIDE CORNER
ANODISED SILVER ALUMINIUM - pack. 10 pcs

IN / OUTSIDE CORNER
POLISHED TITANIUM ALUMINIUM - pack. 10 pcs

Article
EPCTAA 90   (outside 90°)
IPCTAA 90   (inside 90°)
EPCTAA 135   (outside 135°)
IPCTAA 135   (inside 135°)

Article
EPCTbT 90   (outside 90°)
IPCTbT 90   (inside 90°)
EPCTbT 135   (outside 135°)
IPCTbT 135   (inside 135°)

ptJ... 22
  

ptJ... 91

ANODISED SILVER and CHROMED POLISHED ALUMINIUM 
bar length 2,7 LM - pack. 20 pcs - 54 LM

Article L mm
PTJAA 22 22
PTJbC 22 22
PTJAA 91 91
PTJbC 91 91

aVaILaBLE aLSO IN tHE OtHER FINISHINGS OF aLUMINIUM
(minimum quantity order of 500 LM)

PROTECT J is a profile designed to protect edges and angles of low thickness (3/4.5 mm) coverings. It prevents chipping panel, door, 
and kitchen countertop edges with rounded jolly profiles.
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